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The Medtech Insight Awards provide an opportunity for the medtech
industry to celebrate its achievements and recognize the teams and
individuals that made them a reality. It has been a vibrant year for
innovation and advancement in medical technology, and that was evident in
the volume and quality of entries we received for the inaugural MTI awards,
including the ones showcased within this eBook.
The event itself allows individuals and organizations in the industry to come
together. Throughout the celebratory evening, old friends were reacquainted,
and new connections were forged, leading, hopefully, to exciting opportunities
and partnership. You can learn more about the awards, which took place Sept.
23 in Philadelphia, at https://pharmaintelligence.informa.com/events/awards/
medtech-insight-awards-2018.
To help keep the focus on innovations and innovative business strategies in
medtech, this eBook offers a selection of thought leadership from Medtech
Insight and In Vivo, hand-picked by the Pharma Intelligence editorial team. Our
industry is a central player in some of the most significant trends in technology
and healthcare. More personalized, more digitized, less invasive and less costly
care are key themes driving medtech and were prominent topics at the awards.
These are also central themes spotlighted in this eBook.
Thank you to all who entered, and for your commitment to advancing
human health with new technology. Many thanks to our sponsors for the
evening and to our esteemed panel of judges for the awards.
We look forward to seeing what the next year holds for the industry, and to
celebrate its achievements once again.
David Filmore
Editor in Chief, Medtech Insight
Pharma Intelligence
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WINNERS

ROLL OF HONOR 2018

The 2018 Medtech Insight Awards Winners

We are delighted to announce the winners for the 2018 Medtech Insight Awards!
A huge number of entries were received for the first ever Awards, so many congratulations to
everyone who won and thank you to everyone who entered.
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THE 2018 MEDTECH INSIGHT AWARDS WINNERS
Best Company for Accelerated Growth
EARGO

Best Proof-of-Value of an Innovation

IMMUNEXPRESS, SEPTICYTE™
Highly Commended - Cardiva Medical, VASCADE

Best Technological Innovation - Consumer Devices
EARGO, EARGO MAX, AIR CONDUCTION HEARING AID

Best Technological Innovation - Diagnostics

AGENDIA, MAMMAPRINT BLUEPRINT BREAST CANCER RECURRENCE AND
MOLECULAR SUBTYPING KIT
Highly Commended - QGel

Best Technological Innovation - Therapeutic Devices

AXONICS MODULATION TECHNOLOGIES, SACRAL NEUROMODULATION SYSTEM

Entrepreneur of the Year

CHRISSA MCFARLANE, PATIENTORY

Most Innovative Clinical Trial

INTERSECT ENT, THE RESOLVE II STUDY

Most Innovative Team or Innovator of the Year
DNAE
Highly Commended - electroCore

The In Vivo Award for Best Medtech Partnership/Alliance
WUXI APPTEC GROUP AND MAYO CLINIC

Venture Financing Deal of the Year

CMR SURGICAL, $100M SERIES B FUNDING
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Bringing The Clinician’s Rationale Into The Heart Of Strategic
Decision-Making At Boston Scientific
 By Ashley Yeo
•• Boston Scientific has barely been out of the
news in 2018, with a sustained program of
M&A that continued into the second half of the
year with three recent purchases, one of which
brings TAVR adjunct technology into the group.
•• Former MonashHeart chief professor Ian
Meredith, MD, PhD, has been global CMO at
Boston since January 2017, and will have
relished the chance to help shape external
portfolio development, as well as in-house
trials policy and R&D, as Boston plans strategic moves in health care delivery.
•• So what? Attaining category leadership,
assisted by meaningful innovation, is the
aim at the Marlborough, MA, group, which
is growing into new areas of device therapy
while strengthening existing strongholds,
and crucially using the common denominator of promoting value-based care that
prioritizes patient outcomes – concepts that
CMO Meredith fundamentally shares.
Boston Scientific Corp. has lit up the health care industry
news pages arguably more than any other blue chip global
medtech over the past 15 years – hugely acquisitive in
2004-2005, entering neuomodulation, working at the cutting edge of cardiovascular implant technology, stretching
and stretching again to bring in Guidant in 2006, watching
the share price dip below $5 in mid-2012, making ex-J&J’s
Mike Mahoney CEO in 2012, watching the share price
recover, buying Vessix Vascular and Bard EP, and since
spring 2018, bringing seven more innovative companies
into the group.
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Alongside organic R&D, M&A is clearly very important to
Boston’s growth, a fact that Ian Meredith, MD, PhD, appreciated long before Mahoney invited him to become EVP
and global chief medical officer (CMO), succeeding Keith
Dawkins, MD. Meredith shares the patient-centric values
that Mahoney espouses, and saw at Boston an important
role for himself not only in leading clinical and medical
affairs and clinical trial strategy, but also increasingly as
someone whose years of experience and insight would be
brought to bear in strategic M&A decision-making, for example. And indeed, his input has been used to shape recent
M&A activity, he told In Vivo.
Taking the job offered was not so straightforward, however,
and Meredith needed 12 months to decide after first being
approached. He finally agreed to start the role in January
2017. “You certainly do your due diligence!” Mahoney reportedly told Meredith, who identified wholly with the group’s
values, but had been unsure over whether he could leave
practice or report to another boss. “When you’ve been a leader yourself for a long time, you need to know the leader you
would be under is aligned to your core values and principles.”
Meredith already had a 28-year career in interventional
cardiology and was accustomed to making his own decisions at Monash University’s MonashHeart (Melbourne,
Australia), a major regional cardiovascular service with over
40 cardiologists and cardiac surgeons (see box,“Leading Trials And Getting On Boston’s Radar”). Over time, he had risen
to professor director, having come to MonashHeart from
Brigham and Women’s Hospital (US) in 1994. But even back
then, Meredith had been ready to expand horizons, and he
took an interest in the academic side of medicine and early
device development, earned a PhD from the Baker Institute
(Melbourne, Australia) and became deeply interested in the
autonomic regulation of the heart.
His decision to move to Boston finally made, Meredith confides that it has been a fantastic transition, that Mahoney is
approachable and that nothing is off the table for discussion.
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“It’s given me the opportunity to amplify what I did in practice
through training, education, doing first-in-human trials, and
assisting in product development and iteration. And you can
do that more in this role that you can from a hospital setting.” What’s more, he relishes the opportunity now to extend
beyond the cardiovascular space into the other divisional
activities at Boston. His are transferable skills. “The principles
are the same in terms of the thinking and the product design
around patient centricity, usability and solving meaningful
problems in a fair and accessible way,” Meredith points out.

Boston Comes Onto The Radar
Boston Scientific approached Meredith to be involved in
early Taxus II trials, for CE marking studies, in 2003, and
over the years he has worked on several Taxus and Platinum technologies and has been involved in structural heart
devices. He had been managing early-phase DES trials for
other strategics and start-ups too, and although his assignments in the period 2003 to 2015 were not all related to
Boston Scientific, the Marlborough group often ended up
acquiring the technologies utilized in his trials and bringing
them to commercial success.
With all his experience, Meredith had reached a point where
he knew instinctively what would and wouldn’t work in trials. “You get to a stage where you can decide very quickly if
something is practical or doable and whether it will translate
into real-world practice.” According to Meredith, medical
technology comes in three forms: the “Why didn’t I think of
it type,” which is so good and so obvious; the “Really good
idea,” but we need to modify and test it; and the “What were
you thinking!” technologies, which no human would be able
to use, or would be applicable only to a handful of patients.

Divisional Strengths And Openness To Change
At Boston Scientific, alongside several very strong, established divisions (see section below – “Unique Blend Of
Divisions And Activities”), are two emerging focus areas –
oncology and digital health – that inform work across the
company. Meredith says, “It’s inspiring and rewarding for
me to be able to contribute to these other fields – and more
importantly to come up to speed with the deep technology
expertise that these divisions have.”
He continues, “I’ve been able to support some of the other
divisional activities, because of the approach to patient cen-
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LEADING TRIALS AND GETTING
ON BOSTON’S RADAR
Returning to his native Australia after a period in the
US in the early 1990s, Meredith opted to focus on
first-in-human trials of new devices rather than be
part of mega trials, given the few opportunities to run
large, meaningful trials locally – where the vast majority are with the local center as a contributor rather
than as the leader.
He managed first-in-human trials with bare-metal
stents (BMS), drug-eluting stents (DES) and structural
heart devices from atrial septal defect (ASD) closure
to patent foramen ovale (PFO) to patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) closure; left atrial appendage occlusion
and, ultimately, transcatheter (TC) aortic and mitral
valve replacement. Leading these trials helped Meredith become known to the big strategics and also
start-ups, which began to see him as someone whose
results were quick, efficient, safe and reliable.
In a number of instances, Boston eventually acquired the technologies being trialed. Meredith joined
Boston’s strategic advisory board in 2005. It was a
good fit, as Boston had patient-centricity and quality
as core values, and there was alignment on patient
safety, efficacy and transparency about the results,
in addition to a readiness to iterate and change if a
product was not working the way it should in earlyphase trials. “What surprised me was the desire to
get it right and the attention to detail,” Meredith says
of Boston’s approach.
As of 2007, Meredith had led more first-in-human
trials, in structural heart in particular, and Mike Mahoney eventually offered Meredith the chance to succeed Keith Dawkins as global CMO of Boston Scientific
on the latter’s retirement. Probably a no-brainer for
most, but Meredith took time in making the decision,
reflecting on a “good life as a clinician and good rapport with patients going back over 20 years.”
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tricity and physician capability, and also help in the understanding of how and why things are done and what decision
processes are going through the heads of patients and their
caregivers.” Often Meredith’s contributions are around the
design of the science and the quality of the clinical trial,
and in understanding chronic disease management and the
patient-physician aspect of the newer technologies.
And in other divisions, where there are developments, for
example, in the pancreatico-biliary space with the CMOS
camera technology SpyGlass DS visualization platform,
Meredith brings extensive experience and insight in visually guided procedures and in understanding the simple
manipulations of a device. “Many of the technologies are
directly applicable in other spaces,” he notes.
Half of his time is spent on cardiovascular/peripheral vascular and 30% on the other divisions. The remaining 20%
is allocated to broader corporate functions, related to the
global clinical structure: making sure that Boston has the
right systems, processes and platforms in place across the
globe, and that tasks are consistently conducted, high quality, reproducible, transparent and not duplicated. As CMO,
Meredith wants to create a global center of excellence on
clinical trial design, development and execution.

The CMO’s Value At Big Decision Time
Meredith’s science PhD brings to the role of Boston CMO a
deep level of basic research, and an understanding of physics and the physiology underpinning medicine. His first-inman experiences bring another dimension to the clinical
cardiologist’s role. But he sees in himself an ability to
recognize the major challenges, and this has qualified him
for a broader role and more senior overview of the business.
“When I came into the organization, I made it very clear
that I didn’t just want to be the talking head of products.
That’s not me. I am actually interested in contributing to
every aspect of the product life cycle, from design through
to commercialization, and making sure that we have a good
value-proposition for the commercialized product.” Products
must be truly meaningful, not just marketing hyper-babble.
He is adamant that others who are not on the commercial
front line should feel similarly empowered. “I’ve encouraged other physicians in the organization to see themselves
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as a shoulder-to-shoulder partner in every aspect of the
daily life of the medtech industry, including iterations.”
As to Meredith, CMO: “I see myself as a strategic collaborator for the organization, asking where we go next and what
should Boston look like in 2025 or 2030, bearing in mind
what’s happening to the world’s aging population.” He
devotes much time to understanding and talking about the
burden of non-communicable diseases, especially the top five:
cardiovascular disease, metabolic disease, chronic pulmonary
disease, cancer, and mental health and cognitive decline.
These conditions will surely increase the burden on homecare and non-hospital-based care, and will elevate in importance the ability to assess and treat patients remotely in a
non-disaggregated way. They are a threat to well-being, and
they are definitely coming, but Meredith takes a pragmatic
stance, seeing an exciting time for the organization as well
as a much more strategic role for himself. “The confluence of
digital health and medical technology will change the face
of how devices are seen and used.” They won’t merely be
devices, but tools that provide significant biofeedback and
closed control loops to manage conditions.

Stepping Up To The Challenges Ahead
Boston’s communication channels seem to suit Meredith’s
modus operandi. He has developed a close working relationship with Boston’s CIO, Jodi Euerle Eddy, who is also
SVP of information technology, and with Boston Scientific’s
Digital Health Council, where the dominant theme is how
health care will change going forward.
This was already on the Boston agenda, but Meredith’s arrival has accelerated the urgency. “We are fortunate that at
BSC you can have very radical conversations, as the leader’s
thinking is not simply constrained by the quarterly business
objectives, and there are many broad and lateral thinkers in
the organization.”
As CMO, his role is to tailor conversations in slightly different ways, and magnify or accelerate ideas. Put another
way, he’s brought a structured approach to clinical problems, which Boston might solve via M&A,organic R&D or
venture opportunities. Above all, the ethos is to be more patient-centric than solely business-focused, to meet health
care needs both now and in the future.
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“Radical conversations” is a favorite expression of Meredith’s.
As he says, put intelligent people into roles that require
certain outputs but then miss out on the chance to encourage radical, lateral and imaginative thought, and that’s
equivalent to wasting opportunities. Another passage in the
Meredith book of creative solutions would say, “The world
is not disrupted by those who follow suit, but by those who
actually reject convention and look for alternatives.”

conditions and to address unmet clinical needs. In July,
for instance, the purchase of Claret Medical Inc. brought
transcatheter aortic-valve replacement (TAVR) support/
adjunct technology into the company. Category leadership,
says Boston, is just as – if not more – relevant to patients,
physicians and payers as it is to the company itself. It is
also helping Boston to grow faster than underlying markets
and most peers, claims Meredith.

A top expression among Boston’s leaders generally is
“meaningful innovation,” which Meredith defines as something that treats real problems in a practical and commonsense way. Innovation has to be available, accessible, reliable, acceptable, fair, safe, efficacious and within reach of
everyone. A great idea accessible for a handful of patients
has no interest for us whatever, he asserts.

A Role In Early Diagnosis

Each of Boston Scientific’s recent acquisitions or investment enhancements has fit these criteria, and has sometimes appeared
to move the group out of its traditional comfort zones. A brief
look at the 2018 M&A activity shows monitoring and diagnosis
as fields that Boston is looking to engage in more (see Exhibit 1).
Meredith has played a role in this M&A, as part of the “very
broad-thinking, thoughtful, agile team.” He says, “I think M&A
activity is an incredibly important complement to BSC’s growth,
and the predominant focus is on opportunities that enable,
attain or sustain category leadership positions. We want to be
the best at what we do, and if we seek to do right by patients
and physicians, we should be the best at what we do.”
“Category leadership” is a concept that provides more of the
framework within which Boston operates and sets its corporate goals. It is less about status, and more about the deep
expertise and the comprehensive suite of offerings that the
company leverages in each of its seven key disciplines.
Category leadership, Meredith explains, means “We are the
choice, and we need to have that status so that physicians
recognize Boston as the best and patients and families
know they are receiving the greatest benefit from that
therapy.” To be a category leader requires a range of products and adjuncts to treat conditions.
A lot of Boston’s M&A activity of late has been of near-field
adjacencies to build out a complex portfolio for a series of
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Diagnosis is an incredibly important area for Boston, says
the CMO. We live in a new world of cancer therapies including emerging immunotherapies, checkpoint inhibitors and
conjugated drugs, all of which define a personalized and
precise therapeutic approach. And as a device company,
Boston can be involved in adjunctive, ablative cancer
therapies that might induce or enhance an immunological
response. “One big area where we can play a meaningful
role in cancer care is in early diagnosis.”
But how does it develop technologies that allow it to make
the earliest diagnosis of cell atypia or dysplastic changes,
or indeed early in situ cancers?
Acquiring EndoChoice Holdings Inc. was a key step to building
a platform of diagnostic capabilities at Boston. The $210 million transaction was finalized around the same time Meredith
was announced as CMO designate, in September 2016. The
company, with sales of $75 million (2015–16) develops solutions for gastrointestinal conditions, and has a portfolio of resection and retrieval devices, needles, graspers and infection
control kits. It has strong positions in pathology services and
imaging technologies, including the Full Spectrum Endoscopy
(FUSE) colonoscope, which enables doctors to better see
anatomy and find more lesions during colonoscopies.
nVision Medical Corp., acquired in April 2018, may lead to
new diagnostic options for ovarian cancer. Meredith calls
it “one of the most profound and interesting acquisitions
that the company has made.” He explains that it’s only in
recent years that studies have shown that much of ovarian
cancer is derived from cells in the epithelial lining of the fallopian tube, from where it migrates. Accordingly, a technology has been developed to aspirate cells from the distal
fallopian tube to be able to recognize in situ cancer.
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Exhibit 1.This Year’s M&A Crop – The Story So FarBoston Scientific’s M&A Activity 2018 (January–July)
Target

Field of Activity

Consideration

Dates

Market*

Millipede Inc.

Mitral valve
regurgitation device

$90m plus up to $450m
on completion/
milestones

January 2018

n/a

EMcision Ltd.

Endoscopy – RF bipolar
device

n/a

March 2018

Palliative option for
1 million worldwide
pancreatico-biliary
cancer patients

nVision Medical
Corp.

Women’s health
diagnostics

$150m up front; up to
$125m in milestones

April 2018

$500m–$2bn

NxThera Inc.

Urology – Rezum
therapy for BPH patients

n/a

April 2018

n/a

Securus Medical
Group Inc.

Electrophysiology –
esophageal temperature
monitoring

$40m cash and up to
$10m in milestones

April 2018

n/a

Cryterion
Medical Inc.

Single-shot cryoablation
for AF by pulmonary vein
isolation

$202m for remaining
65%

July 2018

Trending to $1bn in
the coming years

Claret Medical
Inc.

Cerebral embolic
protection in TAVR
patients

$220m cash plus up to
$50m in milestones

July 2018

n/a

Venous obstructive
disease stent system

$108m for remaining
75% cash plus up to
$52m contingent on FDA
approval of the VICI
stent system

August 2018

Over 1.1 million
affected people in US
and western Europe

Veniti Inc.

*Boston Scientific estimates

There are no recommended early screening tests for this and,
to date, there has been no effective minimally invasive way to
biopsy or harvest epithelial cells in the distal fallopian tubes. As
a result, women at higher risk for ovarian cancer often elect to
have preventative removal of their ovaries and fallopian tubes
to reduce the risk for developing the disease. “The idea of determining if a BRCA-positive woman, for example, is at risk for
developing ovarian cancer by a very simple extension of a hysteroscopy is a very meaningful step forward,” says Meredith.
“There is a role for Boston to play in these impactful,
thoughtful, early-phase diagnostics that can lead to a
change in how cancer or suspected cancer is managed
in the early phase,” he continues. The group is assessing
several other early-phase cancer diagnostics in other fields,
all under wraps for now.
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Boston plans to look more closely at diagnostics, especially
with cancer being one of the four giant non-communicable
diseases. For the company, it would be a logical rounding out
of a portfolio that already has ablative therapies and delivery
catheters. The group has internal R&D underway that is in rudimentary phases, and is surveying externally for opportunities.
It is clear that much is happening in and across the divisions this year (not excluding the late spring Wall Street
Journal report speculating on Boston and Stryker Corp.
being in merger talks). But peripheral vascular intervention
has yet to move center stage. This will be a very exciting
year for peripheral intervention at Boston, with the release
of the IMPERIAL results at the 2018 Transcatheter Cardiovascular Therapeutics (TCT) meeting. It will be the first true
DES designed specifically for superficial femoral artery (SFA)
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atherosclerotic obstructive disease. Already with balloons
and stents for SFA, Boston is now moving toward specific
DES technologies for below-the-knee applications in chronic
limb ischaemia. “If we can improve limb salvage, we’d all
agree that that is meaningful innovation,” says Meredith.

Unique Blend Of Divisions And Activities
Peripheral intervention accounted for 12% of Boston’s 2017
group net sales of $9,048 million, $662 million (+7.9%)
more than in 2016 ($8,386 million). It is one of seven core
businesses at Boston, along with interventional cardiology
(27% of sales), cardiac rhythm management (21%), endoscopy (18%), urology and pelvic health (12%), neuromodulation (7%) and electrophysiology (3%).
These businesses are grouped into three reportable segments: Cardiovascular, Rhythm and Neuro, and MedSurg.
MedSurg is benefiting from continued growth in urology/
pelvic health. Electrophysiology was among the star revenue performers in the second quarter. Within Rhythm and
Neuro, neuromodulation is seeing strong demand for WaveWriter, and Cardiovascular will be boosted by future US
launches of the Eluvia DES, and Ranger drug-coated balloon
(DCB), Forbes comments. It speculates that existing brands,
the Axios stent, Resolution 360 platform and LithoVue, the
company’s single-use digital ureteroscope, are also expected to carry a lot of near-term growth.

Digital – From Transactional To Longitudinal Therapy
Digital health capabilities, bringing greater precision and
patient power, is another layer of the offerings at Boston.
Its HeartLogic Heart Failure Diagnostic technology, built into
ICDs, is a series of sensors that can reliably predict HF decompensation events, and classify patients at high- or lowrisk for experiencing a future HF event. This not only allows
the avoidance of hospitalization, but also prevents further
deterioration of heart function. “This is a good example of a
platform demonstrating the confluence of digital and devices – to improve patient care longitudinally,” Meredith states.
HeartLogic has been a 10-year commitment, “but it is a good
exemplar of how we plan to use digital solutions to enable
devices to provide much more than transactional care.”
“Digital” moves device companies away from being timebased, transactional therapy companies, and toward
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becoming servicers of longitudinal pathways that run
parallel to patients’ lives. “The focus for me is always on the
longitudinal aspect of care, and I see diagnostics, whether
primary or secondary, as allowing us to play at different
points in the natural history of a patient’s care. We’ll be providing devices that support care more longitudinally than
transactionally,” Meredith predicts.
Meantime, the wider industry and its role are undergoing
transformation. Groups are providing targeted services and
end-to-end patient solutions for diseases, as opposed to
executing and delivering care within a hospital environment.
For Boston, this is part of its value proposition, and valuebased delivery means partnerships working sustainably. “We
view value-based care holistically and see this as a critical
element of our future role in the delivery of health care.”
Meredith explains, “We have to partner, and share risk on
outcomes with our partners.” Maybe the concept would be
better served if “value-based” was referred to as “impactful” health care, he reflects.
“That is the way forward. We can’t just be a transactional
company if we want to make a meaningful impact on
health care.” Boston’s ADVANTICS health care is part of that
too: a proposition to help organizations do procedures more
efficiently, and enhance workflows and best practice.

The All Pervading Non-Communicable
Disease Challenge
The challenge of delivering high-quality health care ever
more efficiently is a big one, but dealt with in the right way,
it is surmountable, in Meredith’s view. He observes that the
global aging trend means that for the first time in history,
there are more people over 65 than under 5. “That highlights that we need to be thinking of age-appropriate focus.
And think about what determines life and death in the 21st
century: it’s the big non-communicable diseases.”
He adds, “If we are to make a meaningful contribution over
the next 50 years, we must make it addressing those five
areas. And Boston will aim for category leadership within
the diseases that we target within those groups.”
Published online in In Vivo, 17 September 2018
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WE ARE FOCUSED
ON EMPOWERING
PEOPLE WITH
DIABETES, BUT AS
MORE THAN JUST
A BLOOD GLUCOSE
MONITORING
COMPANY.
We are using
innovation and
specialist expertise to
create the diabetes
management
solutions of the
future that will
improve lives.
www.ascensia.com

FW
I NIANLNI ES R
T

BEST TECHNOLOGICAL
AWARD INNOVATION –
CONSUMER DEVICES
®
CONTOUR
DIABETES app
company/winner

We are honored that the CONTOUR®DIABETES app has been shortlisted for the Best Technological Innovation – Consumer Devices. As a company we are passionate about helping people living with diabetes by developing innovative solutions that simplify and improve their
lives. Being nominated for this award underlines our commitment to finding ways to more
effectively meet the needs of people with diabetes.
The CONTOUR®DIABETES app shows how we seek to understand the challenges of people
with diabetes and provide meaningful solutions. It uses innovative algorithms based on an
established behavioral change program, which has been digitized to deliver personalized
feedback that can help improve diabetes self-management.
For the future, we are committed to using our R&D capabilities to develop the next generation of diabetes management solutions. For people with diabetes, management is more
than just their blood glucose values, and our future solutions will be designed to help them
use data and connectivity to improve all aspects of their diabetes management.
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EXEC CHAT: JNJ’s Innovation Partnering Strategy Goes

Broad And Beyond ‘Pinpoint Intervention’
 By Tina Tan
Innovation is the life blood of the medtech industry.
It keeps companies growing, and even for established
behemoths like Johnson & Johnson, cultivating a healthy
innovative pipeline is critical for top players to help ensure
they stay on top.
JNJ Innovation is the main innovation-scouting and -investment engine for the diversified health-care group’s pharma,
medical devices and consumer businesses. While most
of the technologies JNJ Innovation decide to invest in are
ultimately destined to be in-licensed or acquired by JNJ, it’s
all about working in full collaboration with smaller innovators and helping to drive these new technologies forward,
according to Mirren Mandalia.
Mandalia, who was a practicing surgeon for seven years
before crossing over to industry, leads the identification of
early-stage medical devices across EMEA at JNJ Innovation.
In an interview with Medtech Insight at the June 26 MedFIT
meeting in Strasbourg, where JNJ Innovation sponsored the
“Start-Up Slam,” Mandalia acknowledged that the financial
backing it provides is an important piece of the relationships it forges with external innovators. But, he said, the
real value that JNJ brings is its expertise in R&D, clinical and

“We’re thinking broad along that disease pathway now,”
says Mirren Mandalia, Senior Director, New Ventures And
Transactions, Medical Devices, JNJ Innovation
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regulatory strategy – “to drive that company to do the right
R&D, generate the right data for the regulators and for the
payers to get the product into the market.”
Mandalia advises start-ups that might want to approach
the health-care giant not to wait until they have a product
ready to launch. “I’d rather speak to companies earlier
because we can help shape and navigate that development
pathway and provide that guidance.” Even if it is something
that JNJ is not prepared to invest in immediately, the firm
provides these smaller players feedback on what they have
to do to further develop their technology. If the start-up
can deliver, JNJ might reassess the potential of that technology. “It’s all about collaboration and being a big part of
that ecosystem and that landscape,” he said.
In this edited Q&A, Mandalia provides more insight into the
workings of JNJ Innovation and marks the signposts in a
changing health-care landscape that are directing the firm
to go broad with its strategy.
MEDTECH INSIGHT: What stage does a company have to
reach to get JNJ Innovation’s interest?
MIRREN MANDALIA: The full spectrum. JNJ Innovation is
an umbrella group, made up of three parts. The Innovation
Center, which is what I’m part of, does non-equity based
investments and we focus on R&D collaborations, primarily
with academic institutions and early stage companies. We
also have JLABS, which is a no-strings-attached incubator
model. We have a number of incubators across the world,
primarily in North America, but also in Europe, and we’re
opening one in Shanghai next year. The technologies at
JLABs are probably broader than where we are today. So
we have a number of companies in these incubators that
could be of strategic interest to JNJ but in a lot of white
spaces. Those companies get access to JNJ expertise;
there is an educational program so there is a lot of support
for them around how to grow their business, how to raise
financing, etc. We’ve had significant discussions with a lot
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of these companies at JLABS on how they would look like
in the future, whether could they be possible investments
for JNJ and how we can help them go further because
their interests are close enough to JNJ’s or are in areas
JNJ is looking to go into. Then there is JNJDC, which is our
corporate venture arm. It is the oldest corporate venture
group and it invests in companies that may be further
along than where I would invest because they are already
raising a series A, B, or even C. So we go the full spectrum.
Ultimately, we are looking at companies that we can
license or acquire in the future. There is a stage where we
can learn, invest and de-risk that investment further on,
and also push the boundaries in all these collaborations
and see where health care is going, what are the other
areas we need to invest in to stay at the forefront of health
care. That’s the whole model of JNJ Innovation; it’s not just
about how do we support the core business as of today,
but what are the trends in health care where we should be
thinking more broadly than we are today from a footprint
perspective, then position us for the future.
What would you say are the overarching trends that are
impacting JNJ’s decision on where to focus?
MANDALIA: The health-care landscape is changing and
moving from value-based health care to outcomes-based
contracting. For that you need to think broader than just
what your portfolio can deliver, but what is the overall outcome that you can deliver through a solution which may
comprise more than an individual intervention in, say, the
operating theater. That’s where JNJ, from a medical devices perspective, would traditionally provide products to
either support a surgeon with an operation or an implant
to put into a patient but that’s only a pinpoint intervention. We’re thinking broad along that disease pathway
now, so it’s not just the intervention we do but what’s that
patient journey and where can we provide either products,
solutions, technology that supports the patient, healthcare professional and the payer to deliver that outcome.
For example, if you have osteoarthritis, we think about the
whole patient journey, from the time you have knee pain
to when you need a knee replacement or a revision of a
knee replacement. That’s a huge journey that spans many
years, we’re thinking about what is that journey for the patient, what are the interventions that you can provide that
patient and health system earlier on to slow the progression of disease. That’s a big driver for us.
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The other bit in the surgical pathway is how do we
support more standardization and consistency of care
delivered. Being a surgeon, I can say the surgeon is
probably the weakest link from a procedure and clinical
outcomes perspective. That’s why recent investments
DePuy Synthes has made with [French software-enabled
surgical technologies specialist] Orthotaxy SAS and CSATS, [a surgical performance management system] is a
way of providing insights and feedback to the surgeons
and the surgical community within the operating theater
and improve consistency in patient treatment and clinical
outcomes. That’s some of the key drivers that we see and
what we are looking to tap into. It’s that variability that
we are trying to standardize and improve.
Another key part [of our focus] is around the digital trend
and data. Digital is great, it generates a ton of data. But
what are the insights you can provide back to either a
patient or health-care provider, to change the way you
manage the patient and that treatment? Because that’s
what really drives outcomes. It’s not just about having
data but what you do with the data. Artificial intelligence
is a big part of that. [In June,] JJDC invested in an Israeli
company called Zebra Medical Vision, that leverages AI,
machine learning to pre-read diagnostic scans – X-ray,
MRI, CT. – So before a radiologist sees the scan, Zebra’s
software can produce a summary report. The interesting thing is, when you get a scan, say a chest CT for lung
cancer, you may not be looking at the cardiovascular
aspect of that scan whereas Zebra’s algorithms can read
the scan in its entirety and say “look, these are the things
we’ve identified” and it may not be what the physician
is looking for, but it helps to identify different conditions.
Again, a lot of it is improving the consistency [of that
process] and the outcomes – that’s the key driver.
You say that JNJ is looking to get involved in the whole
patient care pathway but your portfolio is largely focused
on the treatment and intervention stage. How are you
addressing the gaps you may have in the earlier stages of
prevention and diagnosis?
MANDALIA: We have to understand the patient pathway
to understand where we want to intervene. We have a
broad portfolio ranging from medical devices to pharma
to consumer. Being the largest and most diverse healthcare company, we have the opportunity to tap into the
patient at different touch points to deliver the value and
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the clinical outcomes we want to generate as a community. You’re right, we are not an IVD or diagnostics company but we have to think about partnering and working
with companies that can help identify these patients at
the right time. We may not do it ourselves, but we’ll think
about how do we work with X in the community, [like
with Zebra Medical], to make the right tools that enable
us to deliver the outcomes we want to achieve from a
solutions perspective.
What are the dynamics between JNJ Innovation and a
company you’ve invested, like Zebra Medical? What happens after you’ve signed the deal?
MANDALIA: It depends on the nature of the investment
we’re making. Some products or solutions we are investing
in, they are very close to our business today. And we know
clearly how that will fit into our portfolio in the future. With
other collaborations, we might be providing more insights
and guidance to support that company with the view to
licensing or acquiring their technology in the future.
What are your top three items on your checklist when
you are technology scouting?
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MANDALIA: The key thing we look at is how innovative is
that technology in terms of whether it is really going to
change the way you manage health care in the future.
So it has to be clear what the unmet need is that you are
trying to address with your technology and how are you
different from the rest of the competition out there. That’s
key. The other bit to this is, have you got the data to back
this up. Data is currency from a payer’s perspective or
regulator’s perspective and it is becoming increasingly important that you have a clear data strategy. The other two
important things are IP and management. You’ve got to
have a strong IP position to defend your product portfolio.
And from a management perspective, you need people
who are experienced. I wouldn’t go as far as to say we
only back companies that have a management team who
have done it before. But you want smart people who are
thinking about what the key challenges and hurdles are
that they need to overcome during that development path
and just be aware of what needs to be done and bring in
experts when they need to. They don’t necessarily have to
have that expertise in house today, but know where they
need to navigate to deliver on that.
Published online in Medtech Insight, 30 July 2018
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MOST INNOVATIVE
TEAM OR INNOVATOR
AWARD
 EST TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATION B
THERAPEUTIC DEVICES

company/winner

The FOD (Fistula Occluding Device)
ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR

Prof. Daniel Yachia, Innoventions

People included in this photograph are Name (left)
and Name (right)

Mrs. Mengi and Prof. Daniel Yachia - owners of Innoventions Ltd.

INNOVENTIONS Team is greatly honored and proud to be nominated for 3 categories for our
innovative ways of bringing to life several breakthrough devices developed for solving real clinical needs, mainly in the field of urology.
Working hard and with ingenuity as a team led by Prof. Daniel Yachia, a serial inventor of
medical devices, our group could create solutions to various clinical needs which are all for
the benefit of patients. We would like to thank all our team members who brought our special
“incubator” to this honorable level.
Since it is impossible to summarize our creative projects with a few sentences, we invite you
to visit our website to see all our projects.
We are sincerely grateful to all the members of the Judging Panel who recognized our achievements by voting for us to be nominated as finalists in
3 categories and also congratulate all other finalists.
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MARKET INTEL: When Reality Techs Kick In - How VR, AR And

MR Are Revolutionizing Surgery
 By Bob Kronemyer
Perhaps the most intriguing exhibition booth at this year's
annual meeting of the American Academy of Orthopaedic
Surgeons (AAOS) held in March in New Orleans was that
of Evolutis SAS. The French company not only designs and
manufactures arthroplasty implants for the hip, knee and
shoulder, it also creates orthopedic surgical software for
Microsoft's HoloLens: a computerized headset with a transparent visor that allows surgeons to see in three-dimensional (3D) holograms similar to a 3D movie.
“We can take a 3D structure and superimpose it on what
the surgeon sees in the operating room (OR)-- this is called
a holographic image,” Jean-Michel Peguet, president of
Evolutis told Medtech Insight.
Peguet uses the analogy of an iceberg to describe the
technology-enabled vision.
“When you are floating on the top of the ocean, you only
see the tip of the iceberg,” he said. “HoloLens lets us take
a 3D image of the entire iceberg before an operation, then
superimpose that 3D data set onto the tip of the iceberg
that you see during the operation. We can then navigate
the 3D data set to anywhere on the iceberg.”
Augmented reality (AR), or the use of technology to superimpose digital information on the physical world, has
potentially groundbreaking applications for use in the OR.

“Augmented reality is when you can see your surroundings,
along with holograms of anatomical imaging including
bones and soft tissues, that are superimposed over your
own view,” Peguet explained. “It is very important that the
implant be placed very accurately in the body.”
Evolutis has forged a partnership with Thomas Gregory, head
of orthopedic and trauma surgery at Avicenne Hospital in
Paris, France, to advance the use of AR in the surgical suite.
At Evolutis’ booth at AAOS, Gregory offered live demonstrations of the concept. He also shared a video of when he
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first used AR and the HoloLens in the OR during a shoulder
arthroplasty surgery that he performed last December.
"Like glasses, you can see through a screen, and then add
holographic images to your natural surroundings," Gregory
said. "Because HoloLens is a computer, you can access various applications like a 3D image of the patient, the operating patient vitals and the surgical planning."
Gregory is a longtime innovator and proponent of using
digital technology in the OR.
In 2014, he co-created Moveo and served as president at
the Paris foundation that supports research in digital technology for use in the OR.
That same year, he conducted the first medical application
of a virtual reality headset from Occulus VR for orthopedic
surgery; and two years later, he performed the first “virtual
reality” knee surgery using the headset.
Gregory also created a VR training tool that would allow surgeons to perform a complete knee surgery by manipulating
the surgical instruments via two hand handles. And he has
been involved with proof of concept of an AR headset.
Gregory feels that VR is akin to watching the movie “Jurassic Park,” where by wearing a headset one feels like they
are among the dinosaurs, but can’t interact with the dinosaurs, nor the real world.
The major difference between VR and AR is that in VR, the
user is transported into a different world whereas with AR,
users can add digital content such as holographs on top of
the real world. In mixed reality, users can add digital content that interacts with the real world.

VR Training Tool
Gregory said, “There is no interest in using virtual reality
in the operating room, because the working environment
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needs to include the actual patient. However, there is interest in using virtual reality as a simulation tool to reproduce
surgery for training purposes.”

Figure 1

Two companies that use VR to enable surgeons and
other OR staff to train for realistic surgeries are Palo Alto,
California-based Osso VR and Chicago, Illinois-based ImmersiveTouch Inc.
Justin Barad, CEO and founder of Osso, who is a practicing
pediatric orthopaedist and former video game developer,
believes that Osso VR is especially valuable for residents
who may be highly educated, but often lack real-world
experience to practice surgeries.
For medical device makers, which rank among Osso’s major
clients, Osso VR is a learning tool to teach surgeons how to
use new implants and techniques. (See Figure 1.)
“Our country’s surgical training system is no longer effective,” Barad told Medtech Insight. Research has shown that
30% of graduating residents are unable to operate independently and are often slow to adopt new technologies,
because they are so complex.
He feels that Osso VR can help medical students supplement
traditional surgical training – given that there is a four- to-six
months gap between enrolling in a bioskills course where
students receive actual hands-on training –as well as assess
their readiness to perform surgeries on patients.
“When you put on the headset, you are in a virtual operating room, seeing a fully stimulated environment in real
time,” Barad explained. “One can perform the surgery
much as in real life because the hands are tracked (via the
use of two controllers) with such high precision.”
VR training can also help lower the complication and
revision rates of early cases, he said. Studies have shown
that it takes surgeons 75 to 100 patient cases to become
proficient in using advanced technologies; during the early
stages, complication and revision rates can be 300% higher
than they should be, he said.
“So during that time period patients are exposed to increased risk,” he noted. “Some surgeons will also stop using
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A look inside Osso VR’s surgical training platform shows how
immersive and precise the experience is for surgeons. OSSO VR

an advanced device after a bad experience, thus limited the
adoption of higher-value medical technology.”
When it comes to the medical device industry, he said, there
is concern of people using products incorrectly, which makes
them liable, without any real wrongdoing by the manufacturer.
He noted a study, that is pending publication, has shown
that students who trained for 15-20 minutes using Osso’s
system were twice as good compared to students who
trained using traditional methods.
“We are just starting to scratch the surface of the power of
immersive and mixed technologies, in and outside of the operating room, that are critical for solving some of the upcoming major gaps in the surgical care of patients,” Barad said.
“These gaps include a pending surgeon shortage, undertrained residents upon graduation and an aging population.”
ImmersiveTouch, meanwhile, also relies on VR technology
to train surgeons and team members as well as patients.
But what makes their technology different from Osso is
that it uses Vive and Rift Head Mounted Displays (HMDs)
as well as patient-specific anatomy and haptic or tactile
feedback to train surgeons.
The company’s technology, dubbed MissionRehearsal, already
won the FDA nod for preoperative planning outside of the OR.
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Jay Banerjee, ImmersiveTouch’s president and COO, expects further FDA clearance this May for the technology to
be used in the OR as a reference for preoperative planning.
Immersive Touch, founded in 2005, provides training modules
for neurosurgery, orthopedic surgery, spine surgery, anesthesiology, ophthalmology, ENT and surgical oncology, pre-surgical
planning and mission rehearsal and patient education.
One of the benefits of the technology is that it replicates
the tactile sense of touch in surgery in the virtual reality
environment.
That means surgeons can actually feel the resistance, such
as by looking at a skull, which parts are thicker and require
more exertion to puncture in VR, Banerjee explained.
The platform can also upload specific patient data for practice on that data.
“This positively impacts patients and hospitals, including
reducing OR time and creating more efficiencies in the
hospital,” Banerjee noted.
Furthermore, the medical device industry benefits from virtual and mixed reality by offering surgeons a cost-effective
way to introduce them to a new device, he said.
“Currently, these companies rely on costly cadaver labs,
which typically cost up to $200,000 per course, to train
surgeons on a particular device,” Banerjee said. “But through
virtual reality and mixed reality, we are able to create a
digital platform that introduces surgeons to new devices and
allows them to practice and learn a device on a virtual platform. This is a lot more cost-effective, not only for the device
companies but for the hospital and for the surgeon’s time.”
Furthermore, the technology allows device makers to find
the right device for the right patient.
“We are talking to several device manufacturers to integrate their devices on our platform,” Banerjee said. “If so,
we will then create a library of different device options that
the surgeon can evaluate prior to actual surgery.”

VR/AR/MR – Next Frontier
John Sledge, an orthopedic surgeon at Lafayette Bone &
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Joint Clinic in Lafayette, Louisiana, who assisted Gregory via
Skype from the US during Gregory’s first AR surgery performed late last year in Paris, also believes that the future
of surgical suites will look and operate differently.
Sledge, who is an expert in navigation and the interface between images generated from 3D CT and MRI scans and the
3D structures seen in the OR, expects more doctors to turn
to AR and MR -- especially for procedures where surgeons
don’t have complete exposure and/or complete visualization of what is being operated on.
In traditional surgery, CT and MRI scans are compressed into
two-dimensional images that surgeons look at on monitors
and film. They then need to recreate those structures in their
brains and use the information to make decisions.
With the HoloLens technology, meanwhile, surgeons can
“see the actual 3D structures superimposed onto, and attach, to actual anatomic structures.”
For the groundbreaking AR shoulder surgery, the exact
placement of components based upon the 3D structure of
both the glenoid and the proximal humerus was critical,
Sledge said.
“With HoloLens, we can superimpose a 3D image of the entire structure of the bony anatomy onto the shoulder, and
thus, place that glenoid exactly where we want it. Instead
of simply basing our decision on that small piece of bone
that we can see (using conventional imaging technology)
-- the equivalent of the tip of an iceberg -- we can use the
whole anatomic structure.”
Sledge finds that mixed reality would be particularly beneficial in the areas of cardiology, urology, oncology, orthopedics and neurosurgery . (Also see “MIXiii Biomed 2017: Aging, Technology & Robotics In The Digital World” - Medtech
Insight, 26 May, 2017.).
“Even for colonoscopy, augmented or mixed reality would
be helpful,” Sledge said. “It would be nice preoperatively
to take the images of the tumor that I am trying to resect
with a colonoscopy. Although I cannot see where that
tumor is during the colonoscopy, I can track the end of my
scope and follow the tumor on my 3D holographic image to
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Sledge acknowledges that these new technologies aren’t
perfect.

3D Planning With Heart

One liability of augmented and mixed reality is relying on any
technology for accuracy, reliability and reproducibility, he said.
But he noted that “These are the same concerns we have
for any CT scan or piece of equipment being used in the
operating room.”
AR is so effective, he said, that clinicians tend to depend
on these technologies 100% of the time.” But, he said, it’s
important that surgeons still know how to operate without
using new-age tools.

“We find that surgeons start to
believe more in what they can see
with their eyes, even though they
know that is not real, than what
they sometimes can feel with their
hands and see with their own eyes
about the patient on the table,”
Sledge said.

Henrik Brun, a pediatric cardiologist and researcher at Oslo
University Hospital (OUS) in Norway, has been using HoloLens and 3D-printed children’s heart models for planning
complex pediatric heart surgery. (See Figure 2.)
Last year, Brun received the first installment of about
$60,000 in yearly funding from the South Eastern Health
Authorities in Norway to develop a hologram solution for
congenital heart disease using HoloLens’ mixed reality
platform at the Intervention Centre, OUS.
“We visualize the models we create for printing in HoloLens
and then manipulate these models through our app developments,” Brun explained, adding “These 3D models have
been a great benefit in finding the right solution for a few
children to date,” he said (Also see “3D Printing: Will Personalized Medical Devices Be The Next Big Thing?” - Medtech
Insight, 29 May, 2015.).
Not only that. He said the holograms are also valuable tools
for pre-planning surgeries with the entire medical staff.

Figure 2

It’s important to maintain that balance between information gleaned from patients and information received from
adaptive devices.
“What I really like about the augmented and mixed reality platforms is that the surgeon’s eyes are always on
the patient on the table, so the surgeon remains patientfocused,” Sledge said. “This differs from most other navigation systems, whereby the surgeon has to look away from
the patient to look at a monitor or screen for navigation or
surgical assistance. This removes the surgeon’s attention
from the patient.”
For Gregory having all the patient data readily available
during surgery is a huge plus.
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Henrik Brun, The Intervention Centre, Oslo University
Hospital, demonstrates using the heart holograms.
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Photo credit: Henrik Brun

Pros and Cons

Since performing his first AR operation, Gregory has been
using the technology routinely for orthopedic procedures,
numbering roughly 20 cases to date. And he is far from being alone in this trend.

know exactly where I am and to determine whether I have
removed all of the tumor or not.”

“We can all look at the same model at the same time,” Brun
said. “Holograms are real 3D and have a special benefit in
providing true depth sensation – making the imagination
part for the viewer less important. Until now, we have had
to create 3D models in our minds based on 2D presented
images. However, surgery for congenital heart disease often
involves complex 3D reconstructions, and as such demands
a high level of 3D imagination and planning.”

“Surgery for congenital heart
disease often involves complex
3D reconstructions, and as
such demands a high level of
3D imagination and planning,”
said researcher and pediatric
cardiologist Henrik Brun.
But he still doesn’t put all of his faith in the new technology.
“This is add-on technology, so we really should not miss
anything,” he said. “But we must always check our 3D models thoroughly in light of what we know from ultrasound
and standard CT/MRI imaging.”
Brun is currently heading a project that uses holograms as
an alternative to 3D prints for planning complex surgeries for congenital heart disease. He focuses on developing
mixed reality visualization for prosthetic valve implantations and valve repair procedures.
Brun also believes that holograms and mixed reality will
ultimately usher in a paradigm shift in medical imaging,
surgical planning and real-time procedural guidance.
“We have been waiting many years for the true 3D experience
in medicine,” he said. “The technology is now here and I am
convinced we will witness an exponential increase in its use.”

HoloLens Facelift
In cosmetic surgery, AR has also opened up new possibilities.
In particular, it helps ensure that both the plastic surgeons’
and patients’ expectations are more closely aligned.
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“I am able to compare the actual results on the table to the
ideal results designed with the patient beforehand,” Philip
Miller, a partner at Gotham Plastic Surgery, with locations in
New York City and Los Angeles told Medtech Insight.
“By incorporating augmented reality, I think I have a better
appreciation of visualization of how the patient’s 3D holograms overlay onto the patient’s face.”
Traditionally, surgeons eyeball a previously manipulated and
modified picture of the patient’s desired result postoperatively.
“With augmented reality, you can actually glide holographic images of the patient’s face on top of the patient’s real
face,” Miller said. “And with hand motions, I can twist, turn
or enlarge the hologram.”
Miller said the HoloLens retails for roughly $3,000. He
said with regards to performing actual surgeries, there is
a gradual learning curve -- depending on the surgeon’s
background.
He finds that the device isn’t distracting, because users
wear the HoloLens only sporadically during the procedure
to compare the holographic image to the area that’s been
operated on.
Miller said his patients find the technology “cool”, which
has translated into a 25% rise in patient satisfaction.
He also finds that the technology is a great training tool for
plastic surgeons working on such facial transformations as
check augmentation, jaw implants and submental liposuction, as well as for breast enhancements.
As for the differences between virtual, augmented and
mixed reality, “virtual reality is a complete immersive experience,” without question, he said.
But mixed reality can be the same,” Miller said. “Mixed
reality and augmented reality are very similar, but they are
referring to two different headsets for two different experiences. A mixed reality headset can give you virtual reality;
however, an augmented reality headset can never provide
you a virtual reality experience.”
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Trauma Applications

Dimitri Amiras, a consultant radiologist at Imperial College
Healthcare NHS Trust in London, England, and his research
team believe that HoloLens’ mixed reality platform could
be “disruptive” for trauma reconstructive surgery and the
entire medical field.

Figure 3

Photo credit: Dimitri Amiras

“Working in a major trauma center, we are very busy
handling many open wounds that will not heal with simple
sutures,” Amiras told Medtech Insight. In fact, some of
these wounds are associated with bone fractures and
complex injuries. Reconstructive surgery requires precise
understanding of the patient specific anatomy.”
Before the new technology entered his world, Amiras and
his colleagues relied on taking rough measurements and
using handheld Doppler ultrasound during surgery to determine where to make incisions to harvest skin donor sites.

This reconstructed 3d image highlights the vessels supplying
the skin with arrows.

And before surgery, they performed specific CT scans to
identify the vessels in question and the feeding vessels for
the pieces of skin requiring harvest for the procedure.

dures. Mixed and augmented reality will allow us to do
these things more precisely, more controlled and through
smaller incisions or holes.”

“HoloLens allows us to map these vessels directly onto
the patient in the operating room, so that the surgeon can
observe the anatomy under the skin, without having to surgically explore the patient,” Amiras said. “We believe this
saves time in the operating room, as well as reduce scarring
and other side effects of the surgery.” (see Figure 3.)

He also believes that these new technologies will open up
new frontiers in medicine from allowing doctors to perform procedures that have never been done before – such
as removing a brain bleed without opening the skull and
treating cancer without making large incisions – to medical companies developing devices specifically designed for
AR use. Amiras also hopes to be at the forefront by leading
large-scale clinical trials using AR and mixed technology.

Amiras predicts that AR will benefit physicians working in
all types of specialties.
“For a long time, physicians have been doing image-guided procedures,” he said. “Whether it is a radiologist taking
a biopsy of a breast mass using ultrasound, a cardiologist
unblocking a clogged artery with a stent, or an orthopedic surgeon placing a nail through a broken bone under
x-ray guidance, we all use imaging to guide these proce-
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“Any procedure that is difficult now or has a high complication rate is suitable for this technology,” Amiras noted. “But I
am a strong believer that we must let the clinical challenges
guide our use of technology versus trying to push technology
onto the clinical side because it sounds like a good idea.”
Published online in Medtech Insight, 9 April 2018
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MEDTECH TIPS: Follow This Advice From FDA’s Maisel For

A Better Pre-Market Experience
 By Shawn M. Schmitt
When it comes to getting novel medical devices to market,
Bill Maisel knows that time is money.

why this one anomalous test result wasn’t something to worry
about because you did these four other tests,” Maisel said.

Maisel, director of the Office of Device Evaluation within US
FDA’s Center for Devices and Radiological Health, says he routinely discusses the “importance of time” with ODE reviewers.

“If we don’t understand that story, then it’s hard for us to get
to the same place that you’ve gotten to. So, our review staff
homes in on that one anomalous test, but there’s no explanation of what you did when you saw that. And so, as much
as you can communicate and have an organized submission,
and help us understand how you got where you got, is by far
the most critical part of a successful review process.”

“It used to be forbidden at the FDA to talk about the cost
for a company [to launch a product]. After all, why should
the FDA care about how much it costs a company to develop a product?” said Maisel, who is also acting head of
CDRH’s Office of Compliance, as well as the device center’s
chief medical officer.
“Well, we think it’s really important that we think about
that now because a really great idea may never see the
light of day if we’re not thinking about the cost it’s going to
take to get that product to market,” he said.
Maisel pointed out that for a smaller, 30-employee company, an additional eight weeks for a clinical trial can cost
$2m, while the price tag for an extra year for a hundredpatient study can be as much as $24m.
That’s why it’s important, he said, that FDA and manufacturers are on the same page to ensure there are no delays
when a product is being reviewed.
“Whether it’s through nonclinical testing, animal studies
or clinical trials, we always want to be thinking about what
we can do to shorten the time to get these products to our
patients,” Maisel said.
In that spirit, Maisel offered four tips to device-makers to
ensure a smooth pre-market experience. His comments
came at MedCon 2018 in Cincinnati.
1. Tell a full story: “You know your product so well that the
story about how you got to where you got to gets lost [in submissions] – for example, why you did the testing you did, and
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2. Communicate: “Communication is a two-way street, and
we’re working hard to train our staff to be that way,” Maisel
said. “And I would encourage you to be that way as well.
Some companies are better at it than others.
“It’s always easier when our staff can talk to the people who
are knowledgeable about the testing, and when companies
are responsive and respond quickly to an email,” he said.
“Consider for a moment that you’re [an ODE] reviewer and
you have a few files on your desk, and a company doesn’t
get back to you for a few days. Well, you’re going to move
on to the next file, and by the time you come back to it,
maybe you’ve forgotten where you were and it will take
you time to get back up to speed. So, be available, be
communicative.”
3. Invest in regulatory expertise: “Some small companies
tend to think of regulatory expertise as an extra add-on, as
opposed to a critical component of their success, just like
they’d have a chief medical officer or a chief financial officer,” Maisel said. “And it’s really critical, and we definitely
see the difference in companies that don’t invest in and
value regulatory expertise.”
4. Loop in ODE management if necessary: “Some companies don’t like to involve [ODE] management because they’re
concerned they’re going to offend a reviewer. They want to
develop a long-term relationship with that staff,” Maisel said.
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But sometimes it’s important to “keep management in
the loop. Maybe it’s as simple as just emailing the reviewer and CC’ing the branch chief on your emails.
It’s very hard to fix something when there’s three days
left on the clock. It’s much easier to fix it when you early
on recognize there’s a problem and you try to resolve
it,” he said. “And our staff should expect this; they’re
told that when someone wants to involve a supervisor

because they’ve tried and they’re just not seeing things
the same way, that’s fine. We have scientific disagreements all the time.
“I would encourage you to fold in the managers as soon as
you sort of recognize you’re stuck.”
Published online in Medtech Insight, 16 July 2018

EU POST-MARKET CLINICAL FOLLOW UP: What Manufacturers

Need To Know

 By Amanda Maxwell
Post-market clinical follow-up (PMCF) is a relatively new requirement for the EU medtech sector. It is detailed for the first
time in the EU's new Medical Device and IVD Regulations.
In this interview, Sarah Sorrel, a leading EU expert and
consultant on clinical data issues, discusses with Medtech
Insight what PMCF will entail. Sorrel, president of MedPass
International, also addresses how slow implementation of
the new regulations is making it difficult for manufacturers to put post-market plans into place and to leverage
the potential value of PMCF to help obtain recertification of
devices under the new regulations.
Sorrel previewed some of the themes that will be highlighted next month at the 3rd European Symposium on New
Medical Device Regulations, in Brussels, where she will be
speaking about the challenges manufacturers are facing.
MEDTECH INSIGHT: To what extent is post-market clinical
follow-up required under the MDR and how does this compare to what is currently required under the EU directives?
SARAH SORREL: Without the delegating acts, it is not
entirely clear when PMCF will be mandatory under the
MDR. This is a problem for manufacturers who need to
plan now and to decide whether the cost of PMCF would
warrant taking certain products off the market in view of
the increased cost of compliance.
There is a new safety reporting requirement for all devices
(except class I) called the Periodic Safety Update Report,
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WHAT THE EU MDR SAYS
“PMCF shall be understood to be a continuous process that updates the clinical evaluation … and shall
be addressed in the manufacturer’s post-market
surveillance plan. When conducting PMCF, the
manufacturer shall proactively collect and evaluate
clinical data … with the aim of confirming the safety
and performance throughout the expected lifetime of
the device, of ensuring the continued acceptability of
identified risks and of detecting emerging risks on the
basis of factual evidence.”

PSUR. The PSURs are required at least every year for class
III devices and class IIb implantables and at least every
two years for class IIa devices and class IIb non-implantables. According to the regulation, the PSUR is based on
the PMCF, so in theory a PMCF would be required for all
of these classes of device. On the other hand, elsewhere
in the regulation, it is stated that some products can be
exempt from PMCF if duly justified. Clarification is needed
urgently to address this apparent contradiction.
It is important to note, however, that the requirement for
PMCF under MDR does not necessarily mean that clinical
studies will be required in all cases to collect clinical data,
which is what is currently understood as PMCF under the
current directives due to the wording in the meddev guid-
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ance document. Under the MDR, the definition is much
broader and relates to all types of clinical information.
PMCF under the regulations is much broader and includes
any clinical information, such as vigilance, complaints,
technical information and publicly available information
whereas PMCF under the directives is very much focused
on PMCF studies and clinical data. It is important to understand this difference especially in the context of lower
classes of devices. Indeed, it is vital to take in this distinction as it can make communication difficult if people do
not understand the semantic differences.
The notion of PMCF was first introduced in the guidance
document on post market clinical follow-up studies meddev 2.12 rev 2 and this is the background for how it was
introduced in the context of the directives.

MORE DISCUSSION TO COME
Sarah Sorrel is one of a group of top experts and
speakers in the medtech sector who will be speaking at the 3rd European Symposium on New Medical
Device Regulations in Brussels, which will take place
October 22-23, 2018, in Belgium. The conference is
entitled Impact on Industry – The Race to Achieve
Compliance by Deadlines.
The meeting, known as RMD2018, which will also feature Medtech Insight’s Amanda Maxwell as a speaker,
will address the challenges to reaching compliance with
the new regulations for all players. It will also focus on
the implementation of the regulations in key areas such
as clinical data, vigilance, and traceability.

Is there an equivalent requirement to PMCF for IVD products under the IVDR?
SORREL: Yes, the IVDR introduces the notion of clinical
evidence based on clinical performance. It is referred to
as post-market performance follow-up, PMPF. In the case
of IVDs, PMPF studies are usually only needed in the case
of novel products because for most other IVDs, clinical
performance can be established through analytical testing and literature reviews.
What happens if a company has a legacy product. Does it
need to perform PMCF?
SORREL: A legacy product is one that will have been on the
market for a long time. It is typically one that has been CE
marked based on the market history of the product and on
equivalence to other similar products. This creates problems
under the MDR, especially in the case of the higher-risk class
III and class IIb implantables because when manufacturers
recertify their products under the MDR, they need to present “sufficient” clinical evidence. The problem is that we do
not know what constitutes “sufficient” clinical evidence. The
Clinical Investigation and Evaluation (CIE) working group is
working on guidance to explain this term and it could not be
ready soon enough. Information that is obtained through
what would effectively now constitute PMCF is critically
useful in such cases. For legacy products, manufacturers
must search for all data on their products and weigh up and
see if it meets the MDR requirements for sufficient clinical
evidence. This means that they will need to do an inventory
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as soon as possible of whatever clinical data is available on
their device. This could come, for example, from national
registries of implants, investigator reports, sponsored studies, other clinical studies performed on the product in other
geographic jurisdictions. Once they have this, they need to
do a gap analysis between what clinical data they have and
what is needed and then put into place a PMCF study.
Are there any clear exceptions to these PMCF requirements for any products?
SORREL: It is important to point out that PMCF is very much
related to risk and the biggest challenges are for the highest risk class III and IIb implantables. But there is a whole
group of class IIb implantables, known as “well-established
technologies” that are listed as exempt from clinical
investigation for CE marking under the MDR, and therefore
presumably from PMCF. These are sutures, staples, dental
fillings, dental braces, tooth crowns, screws, wedges, plates,
wires, pins, clips or connectors for which the clinical evaluation is based on sufficient clinical data and is in compliance
with the relevant product-specific common specifications,
where such a CS is available (Article 61). But, then again,
there is an issue with what is “sufficient clinical evidence.”
The MDR says that the European Commission will adopt delegated acts to amend the list in Article 61 so we can hope
that the Commission will be realistic and extend this list
to the maximum. But it is difficult for companies to move
forward while this list is not complete, while the common
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specifications are not yet available, and we have no idea of
the timing when these will be ready.
What type of studies can be considered for PMCF? Can
off-label use in the post-market phase be used to extend
indications?
SORREL: Many manufacturers are very keen to use off-label
use of products in their clinical data but this is totally excluded. Indeed, off-label use is banned in both the directives
and the MDR and under the MDR one specific goal of PMCF
is listed as detecting off-label use. So, if a company believes
there is merit in what they have witnessed in unregulated
off-label use, then it needs to do a pre-market investigation to obtain relevant clinical data and its study must be
designed to meet the objectives of the PMCF plan too.
What about investigator-sponsored studies?
The most important thing is that a study is properly designed
to collect the clinical information that is needed. When it
comes to investigator-sponsored studies, one of the difficulties is that the sponsor, or manufacturer, may not necessarily be in control of how the study is being run, exactly what
is being done and if the product is being used correctly. Such
studies are therefore hazardous for the manufacturer as
they may not result in the appropriate basis for producing
valid data, and this would be particularly risky in the case
of data being produced for class III or class IIb implantable
devices, which had already been CE marked under the directives based on equivalence and not on clinical data produced
by the manufacturer. We have already heard of one notified
body refusing the data from an investigator-sponsored study
as it was not conducted in strict compliance with the international clinical investigations standard, ISO 14155.
What happens if a company has a novel product that was
approved on equivalence? Is PMCF required?
SORREL: A PMCF study, sponsored by the manufacturer,
is required for a novel product that was CE marked based
on clinical data from an “equivalent” device. Manufacturers should be aware that the clinical data from the PMCF
study in such cases will be crucial to ensuring that the
product can be recertified under the MDR without further
clinical data. This is particularly critical for class III and
IIb products which may be subject to the added need for
“scrutiny” of the clinical data by experts appointed by the
European Commission, another factor to bear in mind
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is what will be needed to pass this scrutiny. But there is
not enough information yet. We don’t know what sort
of a trial design and what end-points are needed where
products are subject to scrutiny nor how to get validation
for a study for a novel product for such cases. This will all
be down to the what is decided by the European Commission’s Medical Device Expert Group. But this group was only
recently set up and has not produced any such information yet – although more clarity is expected by the time
the MDR is in full effect. There is a particularly urgent need
for this information since it takes a long time to design,
gain approval and implement a clinical study. Indeed, this
entire process can take from six to nine months or more.
What do companies need now to help them prepare for
PMCF/PMPF ie forms, guidance, implementing acts, Eudamed? How far can they prepare for compliance without
these being available?
SORREL: For medical devices, the latest European Commission guidance document on clinical evaluations,
Meddev 2.7/1 rev 4, goes about 80% of the way toward
helping companies understand clinical data requirements
of the Medical Devices Regulation, so manufacturers can
make extensive use of this document in their preparation. But they need to be aware that the key item that is
missing is an explanation of what is “sufficient clinical
evidence”. For IVDs however, there is no similar guidance
at all under the current regulations The best advice is for
manufacturers to read the new regulations, reassess all
their clinical data in the light of these, and then identify
any gaps which might be filled now under PMS or PMCF.
PMCF is one aspect of monitoring safety of devices in the
post-market phase. How does this feed into the requirements for periodic updates to Clinical Evaluation Reports
and Periodic Safety Update Reports (PSURs)?
The results of PMCF under the MDR are an input into the
PSUR, which also includes a re-evaluation of the risk-benefit profile of the device and the volume of sales. This sales
volume puts into perspective the accuracy of the risk-benefit evaluation. We would advise having a clinical expert
review and sign off on PSURs as this is a key document
demonstrating compliance with the regulations and which
also must be made public on the EUDAMED database.
Published online in Medtech Insight, 04 September 2018
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